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Both men were again cautioned for knocked down eight second. 
holding. Sharkey'-t left eye was cut, ; the end of the round. Sharks’ 
perhaps by Ruhlin’s elbow, and it owls, however, threw up the 
soon filled out At the close of tff jmd Ruhlin was declared the 
round both men were glad to rest. I 

At the opening of round eleven, i 
both were full of fight, and the ex-1 

changes were rapid and vicious,
Sharkey trying to get in a knockout. |,nan l,ark H F' Q,ade. which 
He was1 punched down repeatedly, but j from this port 248 days 
he wanted a lot of punching to finish •,or Queenstown with 8 v 
him, and Ruhlin was too tired' to do : Krain- was posted today at 
it Time after time the latter got!11» London, as missing, 
in his right on Sharkey’s body and 
Mus left on his jaw, but without at
taining the desired end. Sharkey 
rolled all over the ring and was 
down when the bell sounded and Ruh
lin’s seconds claimed the fight. The 
referee declined to allow the claim, 
explaining that Sharkey was only

ESCAPEDwould not fall much below $85,000,- 
000. If the army in the Philippines, 
for the last fiscal year cost only 
$40,000,000, as Secretary Root, al
leged, he wanted to know what' had 
become Of the remainder of the $115,- 
000,000 appropriated in the army ap
propriation bill for that .year.

Mr. Dinsmore, of Arkansas, made 
an earnest speech, appealing to both 

tremendous

man’s effort
:
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San Francisco, June 25.—“So do cooks."■L top»#*}

J*, bet Adolphus 1 A half hour passed away, I did not 
that 1 Was the child of Care to descend to the kitchen; the 

atic parents and Me had fair noise there was simply overwhelm 
warning too, as my fàthei? said, on ling. I could hear him bang the roll- 
giving me to him, that I was a good ' er over the moutdihg board, then
Biri an educated young lady, and crash ! He had dropped a disk, and 
with a little patience and per sever- I heard him say he didn't see flow à 
ance could be developed into a real dish could break into so many pieces 
helpmeet. T” Later I heard the over dooi snap to,

"1 take her for better and for a few hasty steps, and then a death- 
worse, my dear Mr. Hartshorn," he ly 

aid, “and 1 realty believe that none Why this stillness ? Had he fallen 
of us will live to regret my union in a fit from mental excite^nent ? Or 

- ‘ was he quietly strapping his razor
so and be- preparatory to cuttiffg his throat ? 
irston was The suspense was hofrigle. I could 

not bear it ! How cruel of me not 
to share his morning’s thoughts ! 

“Hortese !"
The. name came with double excla

mations, and the voice seemed natur-

*

Wik*1
From Or. Prison May 

Never be Caught

ago, 5—-• Society Views Be 
Church Weddi

sides to weigh well the 
issue which a&SMo bS* decided in the 
pending legislation. ^Decided one way 

he said, free government
Such action by the great to_ 

marine insurance body is 
stating that the vessel has VmjjF 
Nearly all the wise marine ganjt?

on the Pacific coast wagered tW fL* of Da'VSOn's Most 
vessel would arrive safely at ^ ......
tination, and amounts aagtnjgji YoWl$ FolKS United in
$500,000 were staked on It. m ^ Matrjmony.

it meant,
and independence for the Filipinos ; 
decided the other way it meant col
onial subjects, ami a perpetual colon
ial policy. lie severely criticised 
(Sen Wood's course in using Cuban 
funds to influence législation in the

MS

Wild Rumors of Men Being Seen 
at Yafious Places—Blood

hounds no Good.

What could it mean ?

United States.

Not Thinking of Disappointment ywmmpmimmtmnmmmffii

» Japan American Lint
Vancouver, Wash., June 35. — No 

convicts, Tracy and
i t more animated pict ure 
O’loveliness was never si 
EL (Man that presented 
Er’s church last night

_________ of the «Marriage of
^Gj' tlexia Kalenborn to !

Hughes. Though t 
BFgot crowded yet every 
miaied by the friends of 
EL|ei 0yer 3U0 invitation 

issued It was a fashii 
"•» VirmMage. too. a typical ch 

■ dm*, with its wealth of hi 
Browned ladies and well groi 
Bilemen The church was pr 

-C » .orated, the chancel being ; 
Z I evergrefés and mignonette 

I Mr. Arthur Boyle presided 
•3 | organ* and during the arrivi 
'W k guest* discoursed selections 
** jgeer aad Saint-Saëns. Tl 

Dr. A. F. Edwards, h
_____ i, Mr. Walter "Wensky
5 Sr a An)bold

Precisely at 8:30 Rev F 
accompanied by an a 

Igk his place before tl 
hw moments were spent 
f the groom with his. t 
f. Q. Cassels, entered 
pr room on the right, 
Jon directly in front of 
In anothe” moment th. 
of the beautiful bruis 

llni “Lohengrin" were h. 
pew was a perceptible cr 
■1' to catch the first g 
P bride as she came slow 

preceded by the hr 
Crowley, leaning upon 

(Hfr. John L. Sale, at wl 
hoe she has made her hon 
Pt two years As the pi 
khr place at the chancel F 
ert approached and to the 
». were so soon to lie mac 
ftred a short exordium D 
Pntony the responses wen 
■ear. distinct voice, each 
■pve, cherish and obey t 
King was slipped upon tl 
■jr and with the words “ 
■I thee wed atid plight t 
■k troth," the beautiful 

ceremony was at an 
were one. Immedi 

BplBtfae couple with th 
H| in smiles turned af 
■|Ew»n the aisle to th 
■pm of Mendelssohn's 

At the entrance of tl 
■tAMre greeted with a s 

iagy wasVtalyei

London, June 25 —The British na- traces of the 
tipn is not thinking much of its own Merrill, have been found today, and 

of the loss of (he posse have about all returned to
Bert Biecket, one of the 

number, came in from La Center this 
afternoon and reported nothing ol >n-

f good family, 
life above the 
were consun:-

ibf at the 

new cot- 
lo the re

new hus- 
the very 

riper; and

disappointment
millions which will doubtless be in
curred owing to the postponement of 
the coronation ceremonies. Its heart 

- j and thought are at the bedside in terest.
Buckingham palace, where the king The rivers are being guarded yet in 
lies stricken by dangerous illness, the an effort to arrest the fugitives 
strong man forced to bow before the should they attempt to cross over In
st ronger hand of destiny. to Cowlitz county. Many arc of the

Last night’s bulletin was only half opinion, however, that the men are 
reassuring, as it announced that for out oh Clarke county and farther 
several days the king would be in north than is believed. The^ are well

equipped with ammunition and pro
visions and can stay In the woods 
for an indefinite time without starv
ing. The region—ts almost inaccess-

not
this city.

inwc
al.-61

“What, dear Dolphy ?"
“Breakfast is ready !”
What a relief !, 1 repaired to the 

room below ; sitting in front of the 
stove, his chair tilted back, his feet 
elevated to a levql With his breast, a 
glow of culinary satisfaction over
spreading bis face Adolphus said :

“Hortcnse, the new cook presents 
the compliments of the morning, an- 

ly J bounces his bill of fare as consisting 
the delays of of hot biscuit hot coffee, new 

criamy butter, "and the complete so
lution of thé servant question Please 
be seated, while I, at the head of the 
table, will pour the coffee, pass the 
butter, tender the biscuit,, and as 
maid ol all work, carry off the hon
ors of the day !" " —

I was only too glad to acquiesce, 
ssk the name for I had developed something of an 

appetite, and the prospective success 
of out housekeeping filled me with 
those indescribable emotions every

*

Carrying U S. Mails to Oriental 
----------—-—Points.——*-----------E *

to hold my 
I saw a 

« part, how- Edanger. A meeting of the ministers, 
summoned late, also caused great ex
citement. Rumor had it that the 
king was told of his danger and that 
he was go&g to abdicate immediate
ly in favor of the Prince of Hales.
All night within the palace, appre
hensive of a* relapse, yet hopeful for jjjl
the best, thehours passed..slowly.aùd which the bloodhounds have been act- 
in dead silence The morning brought mg, not coming up to his expecta- 
news that the beginning of the night lions. Now that the rain has copie 
had been restless, end those in the they are expected to do better. Sher- 
knowledge sadly passed the terrible iff Marsh is at home and will not go 
word that the disease was cancer, out again, unless summoned. He is 
and that the king’s fate would be of the opinion that Tracy and Mer- 
that of his sister, the Empress Fred- rill have gotten out of the county

and are heading for Puget sound. 
K sa the king may recover from There are-many campers and miners 

the effects ol the operation, but the ! traveling about the woods at this 
end must come, unfortunately, at an time of year, and the posse have to 
early period. He. was never careful be very careful or théy will shoot tn- 
enough of Ms health. Stout, diabetic, nocent persons. Several narrow es- 
he never went to bed before 2 or 3 in capes are recorded already, 
the morning, ate and drank, it not to convicts are heading for the mining 

certainly too' heavily, and districts this will be seen to be a 
He is paying ’ matter for caution. There are many 

but no special developments

E
E For Japan China and All Asiatic

—,—-—!---- -Points.--------------------
ible, and they have all the advan
tage. i

I to ask him If he 
ç his meals ont.

now
ess, the business of

.

Warden Carson is said to be some
what. diseouraged over the way in E 4

112 First Aveotie, SeattleTicket Office
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«■ so far as I 
little or noth- 

t. I patiently

4

new wife must- feel.
“I certainly congratulate you, 

were dear Dolphy,", 1 said, seating myself 
at the table, upon which was steam
ing coffee, rows of plump biscuit, 
and, beaming over all, my husband's-’ 
glowing countenance.

“Hortense, we have settled the ser
vant question forever and a day." 

“How ?”
“It the servant falleth, and the 

new wife is not a cook, turn ini- 
sitting mediately to the new husband, and 

could both U possessed of any brains, he will 
due at the soon start sitting room and kitchen 

fires, prepare hot rolls, gems of bis- 
however cuit, as the case may be. Eureka ! 

by hearing Adol- I may well exclaim. Hortense, al
ly about the ait- J low me to assist you to a beautiful- 
nee dullness was ly golden biscuit !"

seemed They were golden, and no mistake 
The soda had not been spared, and 

, but I did the hot oven had done Its work.
“Ate they all right, Hortense ?”

. Presently “Very fair, considering---- "
the kitchen “Considering ? Do you mean to 

specked tite say bis boots ? Try the coffee The 
I have not beaten the cafe

crick,

The Great Northern
e were hap-, 
v home; the 
led for all 
led to reple- 
venture was

As the SI FLYER”excess,
smoked incessan tly. 
the penalty of self-indulgence. There 
is life, therefore hope. No more can up to this evening, tending to show 

Providence alone can save the whereabouts of the much-hunted
outlaws,

red at his re- 
aa it was an

ramors

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL EVERY DAI ]be said.
to England thgt amiable king, great 
diplomatist and most, perfect con
stitutional monarch.

The Streets-have been crowded by 
untold multitudes who had made up 
their minds to have a week's holi
day, and are having it. They gaze 
with vacant looks at the decorations 
and' try "to construct the sight that 
it is not for them to witness. They 
are orderly, hardly appearing to re
alize the terrible misfortune that 
may in a few days befall tfieir 
try. Some workingmen, unmindful 
of events, go cm fixing decorations.
A novel and picturesque suggestion 
was made by the “Gentlewoman” 
that tomorrow, at 8 o'clock pre
cisely, every man, woman and child 
in the /United Kingdom, at, home, in 
hotels; town^or country, should join regar 

iftging the national anthem. They The
/bad accepted the idea and ft reP'F - but 80 far “°. , . . .. , 
tt shout of joy was to be raised convicts has been obtaijfed by the o-

tpjArard heaven by millions of Bri
ll now the idea be cat-

at e:oo p. m.was
Everett,__June 25 — It is believed |

that Tracy and Merrill, the escaped 
Oregon convict’s, are now in this 
city. A Tacoma business man who is 
in the city today states positively 
that he saw both here yesterday. 
This infoîmation came through a 
third party, a friend of the Tacoma 
man,

m 1

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern
Equipments. 1

For further particulars and folders address thl Jj

GENERAL OFFICE

rnd there 
e Kind

who declines to disclose his 
since he believes he would SEATTLE, WASname,

place his friend’s life in jeopardy if 
the desperadoes knew he had given 
the information, 
claims to have been a schoolmate of 
Tracy, whose real name, he says, is 
Cosgrove. He says be cannot be mis
taken as Vo his identity. Tracy or 
Cosgrov^ he says, has always been 

(f\ a dangerou/ criminal,
eriff’s office is (olloywing up the 

ace of the

coun-

Thc Tacoma mana sight to be-
IttwR

aroma
man out of to beyond tmmpare."

k but as coffee it
■HÜ w ith-

to 1»rywbere I could 
cried; but m he

returning foot-

it did have 
was fiat, vapid, 
out character; t
ter ! It was /the poorjatKit^wi
cooking bu

the Short Iiw/il the creamery buti z u/ 1 to

Northwestern! I could not eat. 
"Dolphy, yt’s go down to the res- 

a good square meal, re
turn i.ome/send for your mother and 
my mot
paratory/to taking our initial steps 

1 housekeeping; for you 
cannot /cook, I cannot cook, and 
therefore somebody must come who 
can. /Am I unreasonable ?"

“I /guess not." ' - I
11 wc do it?"

“Illy all means.”
A* it all resulted in the fact t*a* 

cook, a

he
om loaded
wr, shavings

with Lhicage^;| 

j And Ait 
Eastern

in s
. oat I R, and taurant, kii

sS, I was as un-
t sleepersf But 
ie through, the 
nounced ; -

■A -, and hold a meeting, pre- fiefrs Linevisit voices, 
tied out, there will be great earn
estness and.force in the words of 
-tile hymn, “God Save the King," 
save him from death.

j Portland, Or., Jude 25—A special 
jto the Oregonian from Kelso, Wash., 
■says : |

Tracy and Merrill/ the Oregon con
victs, are undoub 
county, and not \rj Clarke county, as 
their pursuers befeve. William Taft, 
who owns a r 
here, claims thatjf Merrill and Tracy 

' use today and ate 
is woodshed. Taft 
i them from their

INa
in g room fire is

All through trams from the North/Pacific Coast 
nect wit/i this line in the llnion De^iot -, 

at St. Paul.

ly in CowlitzIn the
Fusion in Neoraska /

Grand Island, Neb., June 25.—Aft- 
tor twenty-four hours of almost ceti- 
tinuous session, the Democratic aid 
Populist state conventions compleek1 
a fusion ticket at 3 o’clock todky 
with a Democrat at its head. Five 
places on the ticket were allotted to 
the Populists and three, to the Demo
crats. The ticket follows : i!

Governor, W. II. Thompson, Hall 
county, Democrat; lieutenant gover
nor, E A. Gilbert, York county, 
Populist; state auditor, Charles Q. 
De France, Jefferson county, Popu
list; state treasurer, J. M. flyman, 
Adams county, Populist; attorney 
general, J. H. Brady, Lancaster 
county. Democrat; commissioner of 
public lands and buildings, J. C. 
Brennan, Douglas county, "Democrat; 
superintendent ol schools, Claude 
Smith, Dawson county, Populist.

Though the contest over the head 
of the ticket was spirited, stubborn 
and at times bitter, in the end the 
utinoet harmony apparently prevail-

. A.m :h two miles fromLor
of that time 
icidt- go to a 
I. Into a high

our Mothers
chambermaid, S.// washerman, 
though Adlophust'has not solved the 
mqtoted servant question, I am still 
alfve, and he hafc not committed 
cide nor made any more golden bis
cuit.—Waverley ÜtkgstiW-

us a
Travelers from the North are incited to cominuwg 

/ . ----- with—-— . Jfl
and stopped at his 

their lunch in 
says he recogni 
photographs in Ihe newspapers.

■

;__aui- F. W. Parker, fien’l Agent, Seattle, 1some 
to hlm- 
As soon

-ito RufcHn
London, June 25.—Gus Rqhltn, of 

Akron, O., defeated Tom Sharkey, of 
New York, in the eleventh round be
fore the National Sporting Club to
night The fight was held in connec
tion with the coronation sporting 
week. Sharkey started in a slight 
favorite at 22 to 20 against. Both 
fighters were in the acme of condi
tion Sharkey’s seconds were Tom
my* Ryan, Bob Sharkey and Spike 
Sullivan, while Ruhlin was seconded 
by his brother, Billy Madden and 

Adopting fojrcing tac
tics, Sharkey held his own in toe 
first three rounds, though Ruhlin al
ways managed to miss Sharkey's 
lightning left if there was any force 
iwit. In the fourth round Sharkey 
was cautioned a second time for 
holding, and although plucky he ap
peared to be in trouble. Ruhlin 
showed great science and coolness.

The fighting continued at a severe 
pace. At the opening of toe filth 
round Ruhlin sent his right and left 
to Sharkey’s jaw and neck, and the 
•latter was cautioned for hitting low 
Ruhlin was good on his feet and 
maintained a splendid defense, while 
Sharkey Was the 'receiver general.

Sharkey
' “and Firm Stand Tekan

Washington, June 21.—fkbate upon 
the Philippine government bill lagged 
in the house today. There were sev
en speakers, Messrs. Reeves of Illi
nois and BroinweH ol Ohio for the 
bill, and Messrs. Maddox of Georgia,
Dinsmore of Arkansas and Thayer of 
Massachusetts against it. Mr. Mc
Clellan, of New York, son of the late 
Gen George B. McClellan, delivered 
a short but eloquent defense of the 
army. Earlier in the day the confer
ence reports on the military academy 

le so it"will knead, and sundry civil appropriations bills 
were adopted.

a noise ol Mr. Maddox questioned Secretary 
board, then— Root’s figures as to the cost of the Five different men received the

mh cream of tar- war in the Philippines. He said he unanimous nomination of one or the 
it-)it could not understand how he got Sis other oMhe-conventions before both

figures The actual amount appro- bodies finally agreed on one man. Af- 
priated on qccount of the war and ter adjournment William J. Bryan 
the subsequent operations in the expressed himself pleased with the 

6 quaver, Philippines, be said, exceeded one successful accomplishment ol fusion, 
music, à billion dollars, or about bail «» the saying he would lend bis entire smp- 
lord, and cost of the civil war. He declared port to the ticket. 
peas a that the' cost of the M»ny iu the aend a copy of Goetoman's Souvw 
“la.” Philippines, including transportation, nir oUlside trieDds. A complete 
■Jmz had beeo ln excess of $ltw,00ti,90v pictorial history of Klondike. For 

annually, and with the reduced force a* all news stands. Price *2.50.

yi, but in 
«1 pre-s- 
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m! Unalaska and Western Alaska
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CKIS
Itoe Domlnit
$3,00

U. S. MAIL-
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S. S. NEWP0Jem Mace
do you put y

Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each Tn?°® 1
for Sitka, Yakutat, Nutchek, Orca. Ft Lie 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia, Katm 
Kodiak, Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, t*no 
Point, Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor- -|y

—roe information apply

Seattle Office • Globe lldg., Cer. First Ave. and

Saa Praactsco Office. 20 CulMerw* Street

ed.
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